
Just Announced!
GBC Newsmaker Speaker Series:

Reflections of a Mayor

On September 21 at 9 a.m., the Greater Baltimore Committee (GBC) will host a
fascinating and engaging discussion with four former mayors of Baltimore City!

Former Mayors Kurt L. Schmoke, Martin O'Malley, Sheila Dixon and Stephanie
Rawlings-Blake will talk about their experiences and lessons learned while holding
Baltimore's top elected office.

The panelists will address such topics as running an urban city of more than
600,000 residents; expectations, challenges and surprises resulting from being
Baltimore's CEO; and reflections on current challenges facing big city mayors and
how it differs from their tenure in office.

The virtual event is open to GBC Members and non-Members.

You may submit questions to the speakers in advance using the registration form
when purchasing tickets.

Register now!
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World Cup Host Organizing
Committee kicks-off

campaign to bring 2026
event to Baltimore region

The Baltimore-Maryland 2026 World Cup Host
Organizing Committee kicked-off a campaign

on August 26, to bring the 2026 FIFA World Cup to Baltimore.

The organizing committee's stated mission is to "Leverage World Cup activities to
enhance the communities of Baltimore-Maryland for the benefit of residents and
visitors to our destination. We will host events that are sustainable, promote human
rights, and provide a catalyst for positive change in our city through sport. We
intend to build the most scenic, welcoming, and inclusive FanFest in World Cup
history."

The committee is made up of dozens of city, state and civic leaders including
Greater Baltimore Committee (GBC) President and CEO Donald C. Fry, GBC Board
Chair Paul Tiburzi and Visit Baltimore President and CEO Al Hutchinson. Other
corporate partners and philanthropic organizations represented include Baltimore
Ravens, Downtown Partnership, Maryland Department of Transportation, Maryland
Stadium Authority, Under Armour and Waterfront Partnership. Lt. Governor Boyd
Rutherford serves as the committee’s Honorary Chair.

A presentation given by committee members cited several aspects that make the
Baltimore region an ideal host for the event. In addition to its diverse cultural
history and ethnic makeup, the committee highlighted such assets as M&T Bank
Stadium, which hosted 2015 CONCACAF Gold Cup games, as well as Oriole Park at
Camden Yards Sports Complex, the Baltimore Convention Center, the city's
hospitality profile and the region's transportation network.

FIFA is expected to announce the 2026 host cities by summer or fall of 2021. An
event of this magnitude is estimated to have a $400-$600 million economic impact
on a host city and an impact greater than $5 billion to North America overall. With
its mix of multiple potential matches, a month-long FanFest, base and training sites,
and fans from all over the world, this would be the largest event ever hosted in the
region.

"With its world class sports facilities, waterfront and accessible transportation,
Baltimore makes for a very attractive host venue for the 2026 World Cup. Having
previously hosted major soccer events such as the 2015 CONCACAF Gold Cup
quarterfinals, the region has demonstrated its strong support for soccer," said Fry in
a statement. "Related events would showcase the best the Greater Baltimore region
has to offer and would highlight its many cultural offerings, robust ethnic diversity
and rich history. The expected boost in tourism and visitors to the city would provide
Baltimore's diverse communities with a unique opportunity to come together across
all backgrounds and exhibit their joint civic pride."

Read more here.

How you can get "In" on the action to bring the World Cup to Maryland:
Be Counted: Sign up and be counted to show your support
Be Supportive: Provide financial backing
United Front: Tell your story of why the World Cup should come to Baltimore
Share on social media:  @baltimoremd2026 #BMoreMD2026

A Big Win for Baltimore:

https://gbc.org/world-cup-host-organizing-committee-kicks-off-campaign-to-bring-2026-event-to-baltimore-region/
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Pimlico and Preakness

On August 26, the Greater Baltimore Committee
(GBC) hosted a Newsmaker Speaker Series to
discuss matters related to Pimlico/Preakness
legislation: How was it passed? What will be the
ultimate outcome at Pimlico Race Course and
Laurel Park? What does this mean for the Park
Heights neighborhood and Baltimore?

Topics covered included legislation introduced in the 2019 General Assembly
legislative session, support and opposition to the proposed bill, negotiating a win for
Baltimore City, steps taken during the abbreviated 2020 General Assembly session
and, ultimately, the renovation of Pimlico and preserving the Preakness Stakes in
Baltimore.

GBC President & CEO Donald C. Fry moderated the discussion. Senate President Bill
Ferguson; Delegate Nick Mosby; William Cole, Partner at Margrave Strategies; and
Sean Malone, Partner at Harris Jones & Malone; served as panelists.

In his introductions, Fry said, "Today's program brings attention to one of the most
significant issues that has confronted Baltimore City in recent years."

See some key takeaways from the panel discussion here.

Also see:
Baltimore Fishbowl: Pimlico makeover repositions racetrack as events
venue, community hub
BBJ: Pimlico redevelopment leaders confident that project will move
ahead despite Covid-19

What's next for Lexington Market?

On August 20, 2020, representatives from Seawall
Development joined the Greater Baltimore Committee
(GBC) for a discussion on the redevelopment of
Lexington Market — the nation's oldest continuously
operating market.

GBC President & CEO Don Fry moderated the
discussion. Panelists included Thibault Manekin – Co-
founder, Seawall Development; Jon Constable –
Development Manager, Seawall Development; Pickett
Slater Harrington – Community Engagement Lead,
Seawall Development; and Peter DiPrinzio — Director of
Food and Beverage, Seawall Development.

The presentation covered market history, its iconic stature in Baltimore and the next
chapter for Lexington Market, which is scheduled for an early 2022 opening. The
presenters also addressed market design and construction, vendor selection and
public safety.

Manekin began by recalling his own family's memories of spending time at the
market and noted that this project was "an amazing opportunity to help breathe a
new life back into Lexington Market." He added that "markets are places where
everyone can come together under one roof. Our city needs that more than it's ever
needed it before. …Everybody has a responsibility to play an active role in helping to
transform Lexington Market."

Read more.
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Vendor applications are due October 2 for the first round of the selection
process. To download one, go to transformlexington.com.

Save the social media graphic above to share with your network.

Also see:
BBJ: Lexington Market developers ask business leaders for financial
boost
The Daily Record: As construction continues, Seawall tweaks
Lexington Market plan

More GBC News

Investing in Employee Health in
the Age of COVID

Save the date for HealthCare Access
Maryland's September Speaker Series. 

The virtual panel discussion about "Investing in
Employee Health in the Age of COVID" takes place
September 23 at 2 p.m.

The event is conducted in partnership with the
Greater Baltimore Committee.

Registration information coming soon.

For more information, go to: facebook.com/HealthCareAccessMaryland

GBC COVID-19 Resources

COVID-19 Resources: Baltimore Region's School Opening Plans
COVID-19 Resources: Planning for a Safe Reopening
COVID-19 Resources and Helpful Websites
COVID-19: GBC Coverage and Response

President & CEO Report

Did you miss GBC President and CEO Donald C.
Fry's latest report?

The report includes updates on GBC's commitment to racial equity and justice; 2020
initiatives, including the "In Their Words" election education series; work on the
draft Central Maryland Regional Transit Plan; COVID-19 coverage and response;
member support and engagement; advocacy and more.
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Read it here.

More GBC News

Upcoming Events

Just Announced!
GBC Newsmaker Speaker Series:
Reflections of a Mayor
September 21, 2020
9 a.m.
Webinar via Zoom

2020 GBC Golf Classic
September 24, 2020
8 a.m. shotgun start
Greystone Golf Course, 2115 White Hall Road, White Hall, Md., 21161

Baltimore Women's Advisory Board: Financial Wellness — Mobilizing the
Financial Power of Women
September 30, 2020
10 a.m.
Webinar via Zoom

Professional Development Workshop Series
with Chris McDonell: How to Get and Stay Focused
October 8, 2020
8:30 a.m.
Virtual Meeting via Zoom

Details Coming Soon!
GBC's 65th Annual Meeting
October 14, 2020

Save the Date!
GBC's 2020 Economic Outlook Conference
October 27, 2020

*If you were previously registered for a rescheduled event, your tickets will be
honored for the new date.

For more information, contact Lisa Byrd, Director of Events and Business
Development at 410-727-2820 ext. 40, or lisab@gbc.org.

Register for Events

Committee News

Public Safety Committee Reminder

The Public Safety Committee will meet on September 9 at noon. The guest speaker
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for the upcoming meeting will be Senate Judicial Proceedings Chair Will Smith.
Senator Smith will discuss his 2021 legislative priorities, among other topics.

Serve on a GBC Committee!

Are you interested in supporting regional business growth, job creation,
entrepreneurship and innovation? As a GBC member, you can work on projects and
policies by joining a GBC committee.

Get involved and have your opinion heard on one of our committees:
Economic Development
Education and Workforce
Bridging the Gap 
Bioscience
Health Care  
Innovation and Technology
Transportation & Mobility
Public Safety
Tourism, Entertainment and Culture 

To join a committee, go to gbc.org/committees or contact Tara Harris, Committee
Coordinator, 410-727-2820 ext. 35, or by email at tarah@gbc.org.

GBC Member News

21 Kramon & Graham lawyers are recognized in the Best Lawyers 2021
guide
Kramon & Graham, a leading law firm providing litigation, real estate and
transactional services, is pleased to announce that 21 attorneys have been selected
to appear in the 27th edition of The Best Lawyers in America directory.
Read more.

BBJ: Under Armour reveals first hijab for Muslim athletes
For Under Armour, the reveal of its newest product comes as the brand is making a
concerted effort to be a part of the social justice movement happening across the
U.S. and the world. 
Read more.

The Daily Record: CareFirst to distribute care packages to COVID-19
vulnerable areas
As restaurants, shops, workplaces and other services reopen, CareFirst recognizes
the importance of providing its members with resources that enhance their safety
during the pandemic.
Read more.

Princeton Review names McDaniel College to 'The Best 386 Colleges '
The Princeton Review college rankings are based on surveys completed by college
students, who rate their schools on dozens of topics and report on their campus
experiences.
Read more.

TEDCO's Maryland Innovation Initiative accelerates technologies from
bench to market
TEDCO announced its recent round of investments in six start-up companies and
funding to 15 university projects through the Maryland Innovation Initiative (MII).
Read more.

Does your company have news to share? Submit news items to Zoe Adams, Public
Relations Associate, at zoea@gbc.org for consideration.
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Welcome to Our New Members

Mahan Rykiel Associates, Inc.

The Nelson Ideation Group

View more GBC Member News

2020 Sponsors

Ambassador

Signature

65th Annual Meeting Title Sponsor

Find GBC Events

Connect with us
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#GBC65
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